Fundraising Pack 2019

Imagine A World Without Sight.
Now imagine it without sound too.
This is the reality facing children
with Norrie disease.
Help us raise £62,500 so we can prevent our
blind children from becoming deaf as well.

Welcome to Team NDF!
The Norrie Disease Foundation (NDF) is the UK charity supporting children, young
people, adults, and their families, who are affected by Norrie Disease.
Thank you so much for deciding to fundraise for the Norrie Disease Foundation, we
are so grateful to all of our superstar supporters.
In this pack, you'll hear from some of the people whose lives have been affected by
Norrie Disease – as well as other members of Team NDF. We will also show you how
your fundraising will make a difference and give you some top tips to help you get
started.
So whether you are lacing up your trainers, getting the office baking, or putting on a
gig or a quiz, you are a hero to us and we can't thank you enough!

Enjoy and good luck!

What are we fundraising for?
Child health research is significantly underfunded, with only 5% of UK research
funding spent on projects relating to child health.
The Norrie Disease Foundation has formed a research partnership with Sparks and
Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's Charity on its 2019 National Call, which
supports research projects addressing some of the most difficult and hard to treat
childhood diseases, and aim to improve diagnosis and develop more effective and
kinder treatments for children who desperately need them.
This agreement commits NDF to raising a partner contribution of 25% (up to
£62,500) of the value of the total research project grant by February 2020.
This is your chance to be part of a really exciting project looking into
treating and preventing the Norrie disease hearing loss.
Research into Norrie disease has already made a difference but the only way we can
get more answers and results is to get more research done.
Please join us on our journey of finding a cure - every single step is important.

If we don't raise £62,500 by February 2020
we can't stop our blind community becoming deaf too.
Thank you for helping us.

We believe that 'fun' is the key to fundraising.
You don't have to walk over fire coals or climb
Everest to be a great fundraiser.
All you have to do is 'something', and soon your family, friends
and colleagues will be queuing up to support you.

Cameron's story
Cameron was born totally blind, so it quickly
became his family's ‘normal’. But despite being
told all the possibilities of additional needs Norrie
Disease brings, one thing his parents never
mentally prepared themselves for was progressive
hearing loss. Over the months they noticed a
change in his behaviour. Going out in noisy
crowded places became a huge problem and
would quickly send him into a sensory overload
meltdown.
It was difficult to manage his frustrations and his severely delayed communication
skills were showing no progress. After years of recurrent ear infections and
traumatising pain, his parents began to notice certain sounds were somewhat
painful to his ears. After being closely monitored by audiology every 6 months, it was
decided to insert grommets – where it was then discovered he had full hearing loss
in one ear at the age of 3.
When people learn about his blindness, the first thing that everybody says without
fail, is how his ‘super senses’ will compensate for his vision, especially his hearing.
But for Cameron the most important sense is touch. Unfortunately having dual
sensory loss can prove difficult at times, he is still unable to form communication and
language skills and his family has to adapt its surroundings and environment to help
him reach his full potential.

"We live in fear that the progressive hearing loss will affect his
other ear before he develops the skills to talk. It is a ticking time
bomb in the corner of the room, just waiting to happen."
The grommets were completely life changing, helping to manage the pain and help
keep his one hearing ear clear of fluid and congestion. Cameron relies on a hearing
aid in his left ear.
Cameron has to work ten times harder to allocate sounds and process them. He can
not see what is making the noise and his hearing is severely affected when there is
just too much background noise. Having a multi sensory impairment has caused
Cameron to have very complex additional needs, so much more than just blindness
or hearing loss alone. When one loss accompanies the other, the disability is far
greater and much more difficult to overcome.

Getting Started
There are so many ways in which you can help raise money for the NDF - all you
have to do is decide What, Where, and When...

What
There are so many ways to raise money, but whatever you decide to do, make sure
you enjoy your fundraising! It can be something easy, or you can tick a challenge off
your bucket list.
Think about your hobbies, is there something you'd like to achieve? What do you
enjoy doing - can you turn this into a fundraising idea? We have listed a few tried and
tested ideas on the next page to inspire you.
Remember that the sooner you decide on what activity you want to do and how
you're raising money, the sooner your friends, family and colleagues can start
donating to help you reach your target.

Where
Can you do your fundraising at home, at work, or in the community? Do you need to
find a venue?

When
The sooner the better, but allow good time to whip up your friends and colleagues
into a giving frenzy. Just make sure you give yourself time to plan your event, train (if
doing a sporting challenge!) and to fundraise.
Don't forget to tell everyone about your fundraising. Shout it from the rooftops and
remember the key to good PR is to never stop talking about and promoting your
event!
Text everyone in your phone book, email everyone you know, use Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram to get your message across and keep your supporters up to date with your
efforts.
Call your local press to see if they will write an article about your fundraising efforts.

Oliver's Marathon Story
We asked Oliver, who's son Grayson has Norrie disease, why he
wanted to run a marathon for the Norrie Disease Foundation.
What made you want to run the London marathon?
It was something I’d always had on my bucket list, and when the
opportunity came to run for something so close to home I couldn’t
not apply!
How did you training go in the lead up to the event?
Training went well until about 10 weeks into my 16 week training
programme and I injured my knee, which made the rest of training
difficult to recover from. I was seeing a chiropractor weekly to
make sure I’d make it to race day.
Did you enjoy fundraising?
I love to talk about myself and took every opportunity to boast that I was doing the London
marathon, and to tell everyone about the NDF. As well as constantly sharing the sponsor link on
social media we had a few ‘pick a square’ competitions which were great for encouraging
sponsors as there was the potential for them to win!
How did you feel before the race?
Race day was an early start and I was nervous for most of the journey down to London. Once I got
to the starting zone and the reality of what I was about to do set in, I was literally buzzing with
excitement. I couldn’t stand still (partly because it was cold!) and couldn’t wait to get going,
knowing how much of an achievement just being there was.
How did the race go?
The race itself was amazing. Having the NDF top on with my name printed genuinely helped.
Throughout the whole course spectators were cheering my name. The first 16 miles or so flew by,
I was comfortable and well within my target time of 5 hours, but then my knee injury began to
hurt. I struggled my way through to around 22 miles and started to get caught by what I feared
was a horse (I’m petrified of horses) and so managed to pick up my pace again. Turned out the
horse was a man running in ski boots! The momentum I gained saw me through to the finish.
What was your overall feeling as you crossed the finish line?
My initial feelings were of immense pain in my knee, and relief that I’d made it. But receiving my
medal and having a photo I quickly realised what had just happened and what I’d achieved. I was
so proud of what I’d just completed and what it meant to both myself and everyone involved with
NDF. I had to fight back tears as I spotted my mum and sister with my daughter in the crowd as
my emotions were all over the place. I’ll never forget those few minutes.
When you look back now, how do you feel about taking on the London marathon for NDF?
I’m so glad that I took the opportunity to run the London marathon for NDF. The whole day will
be with me for the rest of my life, it’s one of the most amazing experiences. Not only is it a
personal achievement after months of training, but makes such a huge difference to such a small
charity. Having the full support of the NDF team through out my training, especially towards the
end as I approached my target and struggled with injury really helped motivate me right up to
race day.

Struggling for Ideas?
Challenge Events
Have you got a big event on your bucket list?
Always fancied a marathon, half marathon, triathlon or Iron Man? Or maybe a cycling
sportive?
How about an obstacle course (such as Tough Mudder, Spartan) or a parachute
jump?
We recommend setting a target, e.g. £1000 - £5000. Remember it needs to be
achievable in order to keep you committed and motivated in both your fundraising
efforts and your training!
Life Events
Got a big day ahead but own enough 'stuff'? Ask your friends and family to donate to
NDF in lieu of a gift for your wedding, birthday, or other special occasion.

Maximise your Sponsorship!
Online Fundraising Platforms
The easiest way to fundraise is to set up an online
giving page with Virgin Money Giving at:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/norried
isease, then just send your page link to friends,
family and colleagues.
Set up your giving page as soon as you know what
you’re going to be doing - you’ll raise more!
Make sure you add photos and a story about why
you’re doing it for us, and keep your page
updated.
Make sure your first sponsor is generous – others
will follow!
Share your giving page far and wide. Don’t just stick to close friends and family,
include; suppliers, former colleagues, school and uni friends or members of any
clubs you’re involved with.
Add your giving page link to your email signature.
Be persistent, many people will fully intend to support you, but everyday life gets
in the way. They’ll need reminding so ask and keep asking!
Matched Giving
Whether you’re raising money in the office or outside of work, ask your employer
about matched giving.
Gift Aid
Did you know that you can raise 25p more for every £1 you raise? If your supporters
are UK tax payers they can tick the 'gift aid' box when sponsoring you.
Company Charity of the Year
If your company would be interested in supported NDF as its nominated charity of
the year, please get in touch.
Fundraising Page
Set up a page on Facebook so your family, friends and colleagues and follow your
fundraising efforts - and ask them share with their friends!

Fundraising Ideas
The *~@**! swear box
Put a swear box in your office or
home and charge a penalty for
every naughty word.

Empty pockets
Collect your small change
for a week and put it
towards your fundraising
target
Cake bake
Channel your inner
Mary Berry sell
cakes to friends,
family or colleagues

Give it up
Do you have a habit
you want to kick (e.g.
chocolate, caffeine,
alcohol, cigarettes)? If
your habit is costly,
why not donate the
money you save
and/or get people to
sponsor you to help
you give up your vice.

Karaoke, Quiz or
Bingo Night
Fun for everyone
at a pub/ bar

Set up a football tournament in
your office or in your local area
Raise funds by charging a player
fee and why not let spectators
donate to take part in a penalty
shootout at the end of the match?

Sweepstakes
Want a way to fundraise
fast? A sweepstake
could be the perfect way
for you to raise money,
e.g. how many sweets in
a jar, or alternatively,
pick a sporting event
and run a sweepstake on
the winner.

Guess my finish time
Ask people to place £5
(or more) estimates on
your race time. Whoever
gets closest to the time
gets a prize.

Matched fundraising
Ask the organisation
you work for to match
a portion or all of your
total fundraising. Many
larger companies offer
this anyway, so don’t
be afraid to ask.

A close shave
Asponsored wax or a head
shave - are you brave
enough?

Fundraising Ideas
Raffle off a
hamper
Put together a
hamper, and pick
someone’s name
from a hat.

Yes day challenge
This is particularly fun
at work, especially if you
can get your boss
involved! Basically you
say yes to everything in
exchange for donations.

Empty pockets
Collect your small
change for a week
and put it towards
your fundraising
target.

Make cash from clutter
Why not hold a car boot or
garage sale with your unwanted
items, or sell them on EBay?

Car wash
If your workplace has it’s own car
park, how about roping in a
couple of extra hands and doing a
charity car wash for a morning.

Sweepstakes
Want a way to fundraise
fast? A sweepstake
could be the perfect way
for you to raise money,
e.g. how many sweets in
a jar, or alternatively,
pick a sporting event
and run a sweepstake on
the winner.

Get Smartie!
Give tubes of Smarties
to colleagues and
friends as a gift, and ask
them to fill the empty
tube with £1 coins, you
can fit £27 in one tube!

Non-uniform day.
Ask your children’s school
to hold a non-uniform/
fancy dress day, each child
pays £1 to take part.

40 @ 40 Challenge
For my 40th birthday, I really wanted to do
something a little bit challenging, and thought
it would be great 'fun' to complete 40 running
events before I hit 41 - and a brilliant
opportunity to raise some money for a
fantastic charity at the same time.
Having never run further than a 5k parkrun
before, I set my sights on a few local 10k events
but thought I would mainly concentrate on the
shorter 5k distance. I definitely wasn't going to
do a half marathon...
Having said I'd never run more than a 10k, I
found myself entering the 2019 Cambridge Half
Marathon, and finished the race in just over
2.5hrs.
This was a great personal challenge. When my running mojo had gone awol, it made
me get out of bed and run for an hour in the rain, knowing that I was ticking off
another event.
I raised over £2,000 and ran over 320k in total (not including my training runs!) - and
I now have a great set of bling too!

Things to remember...
On any fundraising literature, please ensure you state you are fundraising 'in aid' of
the Norrie Disease Foundation (rather than 'on behalf of') and remember to include
our registered charity number 1171274.
You are personally responsible for ensuring any event you are organising is covered
by appropriate insurance. The Norrie Disease Foundation cannot accept liability
under any circumstances and you will not be able to rely on any insurance policy
held by the Foundation.
There are strict rules regarding the running of raffles - unless you are selling and
drawing tickets on the day (and where there are no cash prizes, you do not spend
more than £500) you will need to obtain a licence from your local authority.
If you are selling alcohol at your event you may need a license and should liaise with
your local authority. It’s easier to simply use a venue for your event that already has
the appropriate license.
Check out the NHS food safety website to ensure that you are aware of food safety
laws before preparing for your event.

Finally, we urge you to stay safe, whilst having fun.

Please don't take any risks - we cannot take responsibility for you, so don't do
anything too dangerous!

Good luck and thank you for raising funds for the Norrie Disease Foundation!

The Norrie Disease Foundation
PO Box 12476
Colchester CO1 9RB
www.norriedisease.org.uk

Charity Registration Number: 1171274

Changing lives and making a difference
to those living with Norrie disease

